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SBHTE GIVES E 
BRANCH llffi BILL 
6 WES' HOIST

EXPLORER TO OPERATE RADIO STATION IN ARCTIC

Nobtw(®) PoleWEEPS AS PART OF 11 A» Hiram See» K jRussian In Critical 
Condition; Five Arrests

In Sydney TroubleFOR THE YANKEES “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam AH it a m,
‘•the world still has 
its optimists.”

“I guess,” said Hi
ram, “you must ’ave 
been readin’ all the 
June weddin’s. Never 

so many at ore.

0Accused in Delorme Case 
Affected by Exhibit—Bul
let of Same Calibre is 
Others.

*Athletics Lose After Valiant 
Last Inning Rally

IRaider at Steel Plant Struck Over Head and Is 
Unconscious—Turmoil From Early Evening 
Until 2.30 a.m.

j v
N/

Also Kills Proposed News
paper Postage Re

duction

seen
Now any young feller 
mV gal that thlpks 
they kin raise a fam’ly 

, „ art* git along fine with
Montreal, June 30. — (Canadian y,e cost o’ livin’

Press).—At the sight of splintered wj,ere ;t is must be 
bones, forming part of the shattered iee^ optimistic. Yes 
lower jaw of his half brother, Raoul, fc;r—they oint

discouraged, 
the’s one thing to con
sider. You don’t read 
about as many fam'- 
lies hevin’ from twelve to sixteen 
youngsters as they used to be when 1 
was a boy. Why, I mind when it ud 
take a hull long pew in the meetin’ 
house to hold one fam’ly. An when 
it come to findin’ names fer the kids 
they’d use up the Old Testament on 
the bovs. The’d be Gid, an’ Zeke, an’ 
Zeb, an Seth, an’ Luke, an’ Jonah, an 
Amos, an’ Sol, an’ Dave, an’ Back, an 
Dan’el, an’ Obadiah, an’ Esry, an’ Sam, 
an' Josh, an’ Job. When it come to 
the gals they wasn’t so- strong on 
Scriptur', but Ruth an’ Esther was 
mixed up with Sairev Ann, Avis Ann, 
Lizar Ann, Mary Ann, Jemlmy Ann, 
Mary Jane, Lizar Jane an’ the rest of 
’em. But as I was sayin’, even if they 
don’t aim to heV a houseful, o kids

O <u■ **

CAPE THOS s?
HU09A1,D CAPE

Wc to

ot VALERA TURNS 
NOW TO BALLOT

Robins Make 25 Hits in Bat- 
fj ting Orgy Against the 

' Pliillies ; Three Home
i

Sydney, N. S., June 80—Mike Koval, 
a Russian, one of the raiders of ttje 
British Empire Steel Corporation plant 
here, was struck over the head and at

was still 
condition.

Five young men named Goss, English,
Bokey, Pike and MacDonald, were un
der arrest as a result of the distur
bances, and John MacAulay, foreman 
of the blast furnace department* was 
suffering from a severe mauling. These 
were the chief results of raids and dis
turbances 
steel strike
eight thirty last night and continued Dublin, June 30.—Bamôn De Valera, 
until an early hour this morning. - Republican chieftain, issued a state- 

Foliowing the big raid about eight ment yesterday urging that Sinn Fein 
thirty o'clock, the- raiders were driven candidates be named in the coming 
out of the Steel plant. About ten ftf- election, “to give the people the op- 
teen, forty men made their way portunity to record by vote their de- 
through No. 6 gate into the mills, testation of allegiance to a foreign 
They were met by a party of men who king, and their desire for a govern- 
had oontinued working and during the ment not an instrument of British 
melee which followed Koval was struck domination.”
over the head. MacAulay was hurt in Dc Valera charged that the Free 
the same mix-up. State constitution proclaimed the sovj

Later fifty more men made their ereignty of England over Ireland, and 
way in but were driven out. Five of estimated that from £10,000,000 to 
the party were arrested. £15,000,000 is payable annually under

Quiet vyas restored about two thirty the treaty to Great Britain as an im- 
thls morning. perlai contribution.

I
$46,000 for N". B. Public 

Buildings Voted in Com
mons—Matter of Building 
for Canadian High Com
missioner in London — 
Criticism of Vote for Ex
perimental Farms.

Runs Included—-Thirteen 
Circuit Clouts in Day.

;easy
Stillan early hour this morning 

unconscious artd in a critical
/. RADIO STATION

,oof*° Baffin
(Canadian Press)

New YoA, June 80—After a valient 
ninth inning rally had given them three 
runs to tie the score, Connie Mack’s 
Athletics dropped the second game of 
their series with the Yankees yesterday 
when Ernie Johnson, a pinch hitter, 
cracked out a single with the bases full 
for the winning score. Although out- 
hit by Philadelphia the Yankees made 
their blows count and home runs by 
Witt, Bush and Dugan gave them the 
Iced until the ninth.

■ypijjlg the Giants and Boston were 
idle because of rain, Cincinnati and 
Pittsburg divided a double header in 

i their contest for second place in the 
National. - Luque added another vic
tory to his list when he blanked the 
Pirates in the opener, but Bagby in 
the seoond game was superior to Ben
ton, and Pittsburg won.

Brooklyn staged a batting orgy 
against the Phillies, and trounced them 
soundly 14 to 6. The Robins- annex
ed twenty-five hits, including three 
home runs, Fournier proving to be the 

i hatting Star, getting six successive hits, 
width included twd doubles and a 
homer. The Phillies also hit hard, 
pounding Grimes for fourteen blows, 
three for four bases.

» Pitcher Kauffm&nn helped to win his 
own game against the St. Louis Card
inals and was one of the two Chicago 
batsmen to pound out a home run. The 
Cube carried their early lead to a 
strong finish.

Out-hit, the White Sox got the bet
ter of Cleveland after batting Covel- 
eidc from the box. Cvengeroes of the 
Sox gave way to Leverett in the fourth, 
who managed to keep the Indians well 
in hand.

Cobb’s Tigers by a strong finish In 
the ninth broke up the tie score with 
a couple of runs and defeated St. 
Louis. Cole, of Detroit, who gave way 

Dauss, aided his team to tie the 
score with a hoiRe Tun.

Mogridge, of the Senators, had the 
better of Ferguson of Boston, holding 
the invaders to five hits retd Washing-- tav* «srs s
tally on Flagstead’s homer.

The Nationals were credited with 
eight home runs to the Americans five 
for the day.

Urges the Nomination of 
Sinn Fèin Candidates in 
Coming Election.

VJ\'v£S
BayIII

out of the local 
commenced about

growing 
: which

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 30.—The Senate last 

night killed the proposed reduction on 
newspaper postage from V/* cents to 
1% cents per pound. The vote was 
26 to 14. Sir George Foster and Sen
ator Blondin, former postmaster-gen
eral spoke against the reduction.

The Senate by a vote of 47 to 10, - 
gave the six months hoist to the Gov
ernment's national railway branch line 
programme. The Conservative senators. 
present voted for the amendme:\ and 
were joined by Senators David, Beiquc, 
Belcourt, Casgram, Boyer and Mont- 
plaisir from the Government ranks. 
Those who voted in thé negative were 
Senators Farrell, Roche, Dandurand, 
Watson, Thibadeau,, Ross, McHugh, 
Harmer, Lavergne and Turriff.
For Public Buildings.

P\

Away up along the Coast of Greenland is to be the winter quarters of Dr. 
Donald Macmillan, the Arctic explorer, who sailed in /the Bowdoin from WIs- 
casset, Maine, on June 23. He expects to lock his ship in the ice at Cape Sa-, 
bine, seventy-nine degrees north latitude, or failing that, in Jones’ Sound. From 
here he will send out messages by radio for fans all over the continent to pick up.

m

to be reel, simon-pure 
sir.” Commons May Prorogue

At 3 O’Clock Today
E diTif c£eÆl htTrÿ- OF ENGLAND SEEN Ottawa, June 30—It i. expected that the House will prorogue
ent habit of taking notes while Dr. at 3 0’clock this afternoon. The House sat all night and adjourned
tachwTtcUthe court^hdd up one of the “ ~ " at 8 a.m., to assemble again at 1 1 o slock. On a vote of $146,650 for public
bones with the bullet hole In it, for Air Demonstration -at Hen- ----- ------ . ■■ ■■■J buildings in Nova Scotia in the House
the inrv to see. - , , „ . yesterday, lit. Hon. Arthur Meiglicn

» -U- T-.) - tL "wreJ"üf DI &WQ pQB VISIT Rossky Kiddies
Fredericton, N. B„ June 30.—In ad- made at the regular autopsy rp.p HoTSeDOWer. 1 LilllV I VII f IVI l flrelirtlil- PotvAWC W8S to be a by-election In that city

dition to the programme for the enter- j*„OTy 7, 1922; the second td find 1 nrCC «OFSepuwci. UCMilt UUOIIS!”»! now have his doubts set at rest,”
talnment of Lord Byng here on Tues- whether or not the youth had ------------ OP f) 1 0011 HX/klP ^ Mr. Meighen said. Tliis item carried. * ..... c ffissiEsaUr dAKUN dïIto æîsütksckïï.'b"1*. . .Bnbun te Aid U. S. Tn PT inuu üXTiraïÆ SKff S-s:

Task m Checking -- sir's K: «5--J * » saïaa lu Ol.JUnll V, «*. *£$,,~ o—.
1 Bootlegging? “«*-vzzzx ---- tZ&rStZZF£.£S£B6«SEWUUC55IU5. that for the provincial commend, G. W. by counsel for the defence. of planes used in war serviceandthr arrangements for the enter- stage pictures. sioneFs office in London brought a

V. A. One address will be made m p!L,^f ’armlv criticised Chief Lor- tiny “Wren” of three horsepower, there ninai arrangement . The nerformers from the eldest to query from Sir Henry Drayton as to
reply by the Governor-General. The 1 -.A tyb(. ealled his “i'mpm- were several “secret airplanes, the talnment of The Govern G al P tots won tbe heartiest what progress was being made in se-
item guard at himoriitFrBSericttm , . not re*i«i«l6k * parcel .'cat particulars of which were and Lady Byng were completed at a and encores were in demand curing new Djclhimon offices in the
has been deleted, as the militia are ^^‘ùtalring ïàoul Driorme’s watch public and which the spectators Viewed meeting hcld this m0rnlng in the May- Sil through the evening. capital of theYmpire.
training at present at Sussex Camp. examination by finger print ex- for the first time. or’s office. The tentative programme ------------- . -■> . ■■—   Premier King replied that for more

The war memorial at Marysville will sked him if it were true The King and Queen were on tne an<} addresgj submitted to Ottawa were MILLIONAIRE'S SON JAILEDi than twenty years Canadian Govern-
be dedicated on Monday. Mrs. Charles > _ • been raur0aded from bar- field just before the Pa8ea”t returned today approved. PAL PLEADS FOR TERM TOO 11,ents had been seeking to secure suit-
Fisher, whose son was killed in the hief „f police aTnid the oh- together with members of the Interna The Governor General and his wife _____ able offices in I.ondon. Australia and
war, will unveil the monument. In f Mr, Calder, crown prose- tional Air Congress, “ will arrive from St. Andrews at noon, jud„ Accommodating; Gives Both South Africa had appropriate offices
addition to a trench mortar received t™'conri. . holding sessions in London during the day,,ght time> on Monday, July 9. ^O DayTfoT Drivi^ Auto While there, but Canada was inadequately
some time ago, a German field gun also * third important witness was last week. / , »' They will spend Sunday between the Intoxicated. housed. The present High Commls-
has been presented to the town and Havnes a local gunsmith. He The chief event of the exLn.i e tWQ pointSj including a visit to Mus- _____ sioner had had several buildings under
has been placed beside the memorial. « ’an expert to define cer- programme was the evammtton of a quash - thcir itinerary. Hammonton, N. J„ June 30,-James consideration including Cox’s Bank
The latter is adjacent to the C. N. R. was the revolver lie sold to besieged bridgehead. In the course of ,f . Excellencies will be met by a E Roland of’ Heading, Pa., son of a building, hut so far none had been ac-
station. Father Delorme prior to the murder, this operation J-’oops eqmpped with guard „f honor and a royal salute will miu5onrire%t«l mân ofNhat pîace, <1"'^- The lease of the present offices

_ „nd to identify bullets fired to show airplanes rescued a beleaguered g be fired. Mayor Fisher will present his sentenced to thirty days in jail by ln Victoria street, Westminster, would
117* ** II— AvjIav the difference^ between the priest’s' son while scouts shot down the attack- address f welcome, and the visitors Emerson Burdick fustier of the peace, be up soon and it would be necessary

»,—w,j2LdJ0r.der . ,awattar*";h;dT ^rr w Be Appealed Smx sEH Hrs, « mm
SrHS » - Wto- rûssyatss» re“p,,“11 " 3ii,« ■ - - - ,»
report°to QuTncy,”andfilso for throw- n,p*8' ------- W&!y the examination of Gunsmith !‘Wref” plén^s^rtd around the field wi^vi^the^Lanc^tof Military Hos' the^gkttatf a^s^r^Md^roteS vLi^us" GoTernment^office^ %f Canada
ing out all games played by the Fred- Winnipeg, June 30.-A winding-up Hayrtesywill be continued and he has with the great 1,000 horsepower ma- pita| and the Byng Boys’ Club House yjawkVa simijar trrm on a £ilarge under one roof, the Premier said that
ericton Club since June 20 for playing order for the Continental Fire and y ised to give a definite answer to- chjne, the biggest single engine plane at pieasant Point,.and at noon lie and g{ intoxication B the Domini(..i had tried to obtain a
McBeth contrary to their orders. It, is raslla]tv Company of Winnipeg was nurstinn as to whether there ;n the world. Ladv Byng will be theyguests of Hon. u,„c l,v Sero-eant i building now occupied bj British
generally conceded ,that the change in (.onflrm^d yesterday by Mr. Justice ^ * dcfe<,t in the pistol purchased   _ Dr. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley Campbell of the Pennsylvania' State I Coiumbia. which was better than any
the standing of the teams will mean MacDonaid and W. S. Newton was ap- from hjm bv the priest which would Anflfn 0 0 1/1 II at Rothesay. In the afternoon the Gov- Po,i(£ 'Residents at various points offi,'es controlled by the Dominion,
an added incentive and will go a long pointed liquidator. Counsel for share- special marks in its bullets. This nnilLIJ I I |U| lui -ernor General will be taken to points al th Whlte Horse Pike between That province, liowever, had declined
way towards reviving interest in the holders, policy holders and creditors £*bei„ strongly contested by MfC|jL|\ U, U. III. 1*1. - ^ interest including the new dry dock, ^tiantic City .and Philadelphia tele- to *'"■ The CoUin.î.ïa
games. . opposed the order and appointment and £ defence- who complain that It will VIWI-ll V. the sugar refinery and probably the d ahfJ[ that an automobile was ye"tmP ^"LtorÜinn Offices

Pitcher Green, who was expected to an appeai will be taken F. M. Bur- be difficult for them to find a gun ex- ...... rs | Airm Natural History Society museum while lbej driven at top speed along the ho".se1t,’r an Hem
join St. Peter’s Club, passed through bidge, for the shareholders, said the pert wl.o will testify for them. Haynes QTni/r ||M UAI |U II Lady Byng will he the guest of Mrs. road® zig.Mlgging from side to side. .S£”SJ.ry. D.t!'l» Z ementafv esti
the city yesterday en route to Monc- assets of the company were about <&>,- ^u, under the control of officers of the \ IK j|\f Mil | nUllIU Pu^sley in a ?7Ve ab°tut th® ^ an.d Campbell intercepted the car at Egg ! of $26,000 m ‘bcsrpl erne it ar>
ton It is understood that he will piaf 000, and experience had shown that malce a special examination of U I 1111 iL. Ull I 1 environs and later at tea at the resi- Harbor City i mates toward purchase of a oiiild s
for Moncton. St. Peter’s management, liquidation would cost at least $40,000, pistol and will report his findings in dence of Mrs. G. H. Vroom, regent of ------------ - ------------- for a Government workilnp in Ott.iw.i-
however are reported to have s gned wMch would leave nothing for the ------------ the Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. E. AT PLEASANT POINT Sir Henry said the Government stored
a college’pitcher of ability and tie was shareholders after creditors were paid . , ------------- ■ --------- Men Want $20 a Month In the evening Their Excellencies An enjoyable concert was given last I^ ZtV buTdin« in the town
exnected to reach the city on the Bos- He suggested that the liquidation be __ a. p* IJ*_— n _ T j n„u.r will be guests of Colonel Commandant evenjn(- ;n pleasant Point church Sun- plenty of emptj building tcS= ^^bytheprovlncial,~Hon. Mr. Fielding a ^dIncrease and Better

Si woman fined $100 Privy Councillor ' ---- .
strengthening until they ha^ea con, FOR CONTEMPT _ Vancouver. B. C., June 30-(Cana- ^ST'^the gu"st, of Dr. ^ ^S^th^dat^xtend- "hou. K M. Macdonald argued'that
bination strong , g  ,nu!„ ' ____i„n T,m. 30 —(Canadian Press) | djan Press)—A general strlke_ of sea- Rnd Mrs Pugsley during their stay in ____ ,a Th„ the present bulging was uns-.imtar). _

ttWAttS; ing Juror to be Easy on «ÏST LATE PERSONaIs S S

ested in the outcome of every game. q ken Driver. is marie a member of His Majesty’s Ornent marine seamen in which union ^ m M , pVh , P „ the tollowing men,l”ro o7 the Beacon wretched condition.” They must give
UrunKen un Most Honorable Privy Council. offldal$ favored a strike by a large The MbsesM i and Ethel Bus- Jto^toilowing memPes^ Hamm Mrg prQp„ facilities for the work of thee

majority. "Li ‘h^her Stanley B.^tin *47 Wm. King, Mrs. James Splane, Mrs. farms or close them.
The Canadian Observer is the only ing their brother, Stanley Bustm, . 47 R Gould Miss M. Gorham, Miss Mar- John Evans.

vessel in port today and her crew were Orange street. : garet Henderson. Miss May Kierstead, toon) said the country was top heavy
notified by the union last night to leave Mrs. Douglas "V White will sail oil. ^ Kierstead and Mrs. Wm. with such institutions,
their posts, n is expected that the the steamer Minnedosa from Montred recitatio„s ,)y John Salmon, re- O. R. Gould thought more money
men will comply. “ htoent She exacts to belvv^ citations by Harvey Arbo, recitations should he allocated for ’arn,s ,n ,tb"

About 180 men are affected. They the continent. Sim expects to be away ^ Lmft Urquhart, solo by Mr. Bustin, western wlieat area. ITie ite.n -ar
are demanding $25 a month increase in about three months. . . readings by Edwin Rupert, Instru- Tird. ... . . . -anitn: & » s.1» s-Vr Sm r «j- »*•«* *".<*»*■—
n ghtXyerhTd no‘ knowledge of the New York. They will be away fur DOG LICENSES. ifrom Mcdnetic, N. B to the Interoa-
mgnt iney several weeks. t-., to noon today 1273 dogs bad ! tional boundary, will be held » abc>proposed strike. J. M. Woodman, general superm- ^ u*enKetl ,,t City Halt, as compàr- ancc. The chief objection ot the bvn-
OTVTV TurnTQ ATVin -1 tendent of the C. L.HL N=jV Brun.- ^ wjtb 108g durjng the same period «tors to the bill was voiced by Sir
SIXTY THOUSAND wick district, was expected to return ,£.t , nnd about 1200 for the entire James Lougheed who contenant that

TKT TTALY WANTED K> tbe dty today’ after completing an ^ ,922 yfter today the cost "of i the national laiiway board was ap- 
1IN UAL! WZVINIXk inspection tour over some of the dt- {jccnseg ,vi|1 be doubled-$2 for the! pointed to operate the .oad and no- to

TO MOVE TO U. S. Visions. ... , male dogs and $4 for the femals. 1 extend the national sy-s.cn. . itbouti w mv/ va- v Mt and Mrs. M. D. Brown will leave lna,c ______ . -------------- ; accounting to parliament. Tne country
this evening on the S- S- Governor HQN DR ROBERTS SPEAKER, had, he said, reached a stage when ,t 

Right Thousand Selected for Di.ngley for Boston, en route to Ml - announced this morn- l.ad abandoned tlie fundamental p.rm-
X . „ x J „ „ ford, Mass., where they will spend a ^a>°c w K Roberts, Min- cinle of the constitution and tended
July Quota and I assage nlonth Visiting their daughter, Mrs-;ist*r 0, Health, would be the speaker over to an irresponsible body control of
Booked j Joseph Duggan- ^ '________ at the Dominion Day eviebration in finances witliout accounting to psrlia-

King Square on Monday. Colonel meat
Massie bus Informed the Mayor that it Senator Calacr usket. it the Senate

for a had power to, eliminate any ot tne 
branches they desired, u question that 

" by Senator Dandurand

RAOUL DELORME.

Three Addresses to 
Governor-GeneralTRAIN BOMBED;9 earns we His Excellency Will M*ke One 

Reply at Fredericton — The 
War Memorial.

y

Dusseldorf, June 30.—Nine Belgian 
soldiers were killed today by the ex
plosion of a time bomb in a passen
ger car of a train carrying Belgian 
soldiers on leave back to Belgium from 
the Ruhr.

for Prince l'.ti-

to

London, June 80—A special commit
tee under Ronald McNeill, under secre
tary of the Foreign Office, which is 
considering the ship liquor question, 
will devise some means by which Great 
Britain will facilitate the task Of the 
U. S. Government in checking bootleg
ging, according to information received 
by the Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic 
correspondent.MORE TERRITORY NEW MEN FOR'

THE BALL TEAMS

Seizure Because of Sniping 
Near the Ruhr Border — 
Seven Germans Sentenced 
to Death.

\
Essen, June 80—The French tricolor 

is flying over Hohen-Syberg, one of the 
foremost historical points in the Rultr, 
situated at the confluence of the 
Lenne and Ruhr rivers. This occupa
tion of additional territory was taken 

penalty because of frequent snip
ing from unoccupied Germany upon 
French troops and ‘ sentries npar the 
frontier.

Mayence, June 29—Seven Germans 
were yesterday sentenced to death by 
a French court martial for sabotage. 
The court condemned another man to 
penal servltiide for life and still an
other to five years imprisonment on a 
like charge.

as a

I

Bee Stings \

Driver; Car 
Goes Over Bank

ONE FROM ST. JOHNConcord, V. H., June 30.—John 
Bishop, child labor inspector with the 

' state department of education, was 
. stung by a bee while driving his car 

near Webster lake, causing him to 
lose control. The ear plunged over an 
embankment and scuddrji along, land
ing astride a narrow brook with for
ward wheels on one hank and rear 
wheels on the other, still upright. The 
radiator was smashed in contact with 
the fence beside the road, but not a 
pane of glass in the windshield was 
broken and Bishop was uninjured ex
cept where the bee bored him.

Springfield Mass., June 30.—Miss 
Grace Dunlea, a stenographer, was 
fined $100 for contempt of court by 
Judge Webster Thayer when she was 
found guilty of approaching a juror | 
during a superior court case trial. It 

alleged that she telephoned to one 
of the jurors and asked that James J. 
Hayes, who was charged, with driving 
a motor vehicle while under the influ- 

of liquor, be treated liberally.
The court, in kindly language, s^id 

that undoubtedly the young 
had suffered much, but public protec
tion required that a fine be assessed. 
Her good character was cited by the 

; attorneys throughout the hearing, and 
! it was urged that the woman was suf- 
$ fering mental abberation due to an 
i extreme nervous condition. Hayes was 
I found guilty. ___

(Progressive, Saska-OTTAWA MAN 
MISSING; TIRED OF 

LIFE, SAYS NOTE
Toronto, June 30.—(Canadian Press) 

The results of the Julie examinations 
of the Medical Council of Canada were 
reported last night by Dr. Powell of 
Ottawa, registrar of the council. The 
examinations were held by Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver during the 
week of June 12.

Among the fifty-three candidates 
have been successful and are now to 
be registered on the Canada Medical 
Register under the provisions of the 
Canada Medical Act, are S. P. Mac- 
Lean, Cardigan, P. E. I.; S. L. Mitch
ell, St. John, N. B.; and O. S. Parrett, 
Sydney, C. B.

Ottawa, June 30.-I.eaving a note 
which stated that he was tired of life 
and that his body would probably be 
found in the Ottawa River, Sam H. 
Barlett, 55, electrician, disappeared 
from his rooming house on Wednesday 
night and has not been seen since.

was

ence
woman

Phellx and
PherdinandRABBI DEAD, IN 

STUDY; POISON
IN STOMACH

/HOW FAX DID 1 
RVZR DRIVE IT? 
AH I HOW DO 1 
KNOW ? I ADTT 
NEVER HIT IT VST____ EPORTFRENCH PARLIAMENT.

San Francisco, Julie 30—A report 
that sufficient poison was found in the 
stomach of Rabbi Martin A. Meyer to 
have caused his death was filed yester
day by the city Toxicologist with the 
coroner, a few hours after Rabbi Mey
er’s funeral. Police will investigate the 
case. Rabbi Meyer was found dead in 
his stûdy on Wednesday morning.

Paris, June 80.—A bill calling for 
ratification of that part of the Wash
ington naval agreements relative to the 
protection of neutrals on the high seas 
and the use of asphyxiating gas 
introduced' by the government in the 
chamber of deputies yesterday.

IN THE MARKET.
, . issued oy auth-

Some chickens were for sale in the y ority of the Do-
city market this morning for from 50c. xS’Vf oartment of Mo- . orFSTIOV RE HYDRO
to 70c. a pound. Green beans were still rin. and Fisheries „ , ~ ~ ., QLESTION RE Ml
high, the best variety of yellow ones ^ ^ stupa ft ”omc» ,,unc Unlian emigrants rp^e Power Commission of the City will be impossible to arrange
bringing about $2 a peck. Other prices - / director of meteor- to the number of 8,000 already have john has asked the Mayor to guard of honor and military salute.

follows :—Beef, 20 to 30c.; ological servie*. booked passage on steamers due to up- tain froîn the dty solicitor if the
veal, 18 to 30c.; lamb, 35 to 40c.; ham, ---------- 9 ™ J» tbe V: S- d"rin* ’'"!>■ 1 b 8 n r Telephone Co. has any right to
30c.; pork, 26c.; bacon, 40c. a pound; MORNING PAPER REPORT. number was chosen from 6 ,000 a pb t thc commission from erecting Ottawa, June 30.-A verdict at ncei-
petatoes, 50c.; turnips, 25c. a peck;; MOKNlWto rnr» .cants after a most ..gid scrutiny b, ,P <|ne ^ ,tg wlres cnd if they are dental death was returned last night at
green onions, radishes, lettuce, carrots,. Maritime Probabilities:—Moderate the immigration aut iorities nnd ! restrained from placing wires mole „„ 'nqnest into the death of Karl
beets and spinach» 10c. a bunch; onions, southwest, to west winds; a few scat- In August another 8,0 \vi 1. , d from tne ground; also Boucher, three-year-old son of George

yux.-siu-rT’jsi -sms r ïSMSttgix t»tsr<£rsz rifs wir^saasrwss

i

was

C N. R. DERAILMENT. was answerer, 
in tlie affirmative.

The bill was also opposed by senator 
Lyncli Stantrn, who declared that the 
president, Sir Henry Thornton, bad 
spent most of his time in this country 
making speeches and hr could not have 
had much time to investigate the rail
way requirements

were as
Accidental, Says jury.CHANNEoffEsouthIforeland Nortb Bay’ °nL> 1,ime

OFF SOUTH FORELAIN coaches Qf a c. N. R. jwssenger trfdn 
Dover, June 30—The channel pas- due in North Bay from Toronto ut 

censer steamer Le Nord went ashore 6.40 a.m. yesterday were derailed mi 
South Foreland in A dense fog this the Grand Trunk line about two miles 

morning, but was refloated with the north of Powassen. lwo o{ .he uay 
hisingtlde and proceeded to this port, coaches tumbled down a f If ten ti ot 
wh«e her passengers «gembarked. She embankment but no one was reported 

~ rlirreerr" injured.

30.—Six

<
was only slightly
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